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Claire Colman

From: Sam Work <sam@lalachoirs.co.uk>
Sent: 20 November 2020 15:00
To: Sam Work
Subject: The BIG CHRISTMAS RECORDING
Attachments: THE BIG CHRISTMAS RECORDING AUDIO guide.pdf; THE BIG CHRISTMAS 

RECORDING VIDEO Guide.pdf

Hello everyone 
 
Here is everything you need to know about the recordings. PLEASE USE THE GUIDES They tell you everything you 
need to know. 
 
This is for a show alongside 14 other choirs so lets make this the best yet.  
 
VIDEO SUBMISSION DEADLINE– SUNDAY November 29th          
AUDIO SUBMISSION DEADLINE–FRIDAY December 4th 
 
The video deadline is only 9 days away. You will see that there is a specific track to use for the video this time. It helps 
you do the claps to get you in time. Make sure you clap visibly for the camera. Simon uses that to sync you all up. It 
also instructs you about the middle silly bit and tells you when to stop. As it is lockdown you wont be able to do this in 
groups but I know you will make a great job of it.  
 
The audio tracks have all been redone today with new recordings. The mix is better and I am more confident at 
singing it so I hope you find them more useful 
 
The Christmas Choir Show is on Sunday 20th December and that is the first time you will see the video. You do need to 
buy tickets. One per household. It is £8.50. You can get them here 
https://finchmusic.ticketlight.co.uk/?fbclid=IwAR2X7eEjEOgQ5JrrAvodN4Q_2f-pxy49tl70wx_ysAWCUVhFggwo_f7z2cI  
 
I have bought my ticket. The process is easy. You select Supporting La La Choirs. Why not invite family and friends so 
they can come along to. This will be our only public performance this year now so it’s a bargain for a household and 
will be lots of fun.  
 
There will be a Facebook live from my house so you can chat to each other and message on the night.  
 
I do hope as many of you as possible will participate. This is a chance for La La to really shine and I am so proud of you 
all and what you have achieved  this year. You have been amazing and I want to show my La La family off to the 
world! 
 
If you have any questions at all then please email me. I will be happy to help wherever I can. 
 
Love you millions 
Sam xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
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Samantha Abrahams 
Director 
 
sam@lalachoirs.co.uk 
 

 
 
Emails and any attached or linked to documents from La La Choirs which contain personal or sensitive personal data about clients or employees, or sensitive business data, 
are confidential. 
 
If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender immediately by replying to the email, and then delete the email without forwarding, printing, copying, 
sharing or using it in any way. Personal data in any format should be processed in accordance with the General Data Protection Regulations. 
 
Personal data we collect from you will be processed in accordance with our Privacy Notice. La La Choirs will take all reasonable steps to make emails secure and protect 
them from viruses but cannot accept liability for loss or damage caused by their transmission to a recipients device or network. Please follow your own or your own 
organisations virus checking procedure before opening attachments. Links to publicly available information or to documents in a shared area will be sent where possible. 
Senders and recipients of email should be aware that under UK Data Protection and Freedom of Information legislation the content of emails may have to be disclosed in 
response to a request so care should be taken in terms of content. 

 
 


